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Bamboo is found worldwide but is especially concentrated in tropical and subtropical
areas with themajor producing nations being China, Indonesia and Thailand with an annual
production of 12 million tonnes. It has found uses in many applications such as: furniture,
flooring, roofing, fencing, interior design and scaffolding in the construction industry. In this
study, discarded waste bamboo furniture was used in the ground form as the raw material
feedstock for the production of a series of biochars and activated carbons. The biochars
were produced at different temperatures, namely, 723, 823, 923, 1,023, 1,123 and
1223 K, in a muffle furnace inerted with nitrogen and for different pyrolysis times. The
product chars yields were 20–30% by weight of the raw material, surface areas were
100–350m2/g. Other tests include elemental analysis, helium displacement density, pH,
ICP-AES on a leachate sample. Four of the different temperature samples of biochar were
used to adsorb the basic dye methylene blue and were shown to possess high adsorption
capacities. Then, the same bamboo raw material powder was treated with acid and
pyrolysed/activated in a nitrogen atmosphere at the same range of temperatures to
produce activated carbons; these were characterized using similar test methods to the
biochars. The yields are in the range 20–40% by weight of the raw material feedstock and
the BET surface areas are in the range 200–600m2/g. Three of the different temperature
activated carbons were used to adsorb methylene blue and the results were compared
with the biochar results. All the adsorption experimental isotherm results were analyzed
using conventional isotherm equations. The benefits and cost implications of both biochar
and activated carbon routes are discussed. The methylene blue adsorption capacities are
extremely attractive in the range 0.42–1.12 mmol/g (150–300mg/g char product) and
extend to over 2.35 mmol/g (700 mg/g) for the bamboo derived activated carbons. The
micropore and mesopore volumes have been determined under the various char and
activated carbon experimental conditions and coupled with the surface areas; these
results have been used to explain the trends in the methylene blue adsorption capacities.
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INTRODUCTION

Bamboo is one of the most rapidly growing species of woody
materials; it falls under the woody-grasses family of
Bambusoideae covering 75 genera and 1,250 species worldwide
(Scurlock et al., 2000). Although growing worldwide, it is found
more concentrated in tropical and subtropical regions spreading
across various continents apart from Europe. The top leading
producers being China, India, Myanmar, Thailand, Indonesia,
Bangladesh, Vietnam, and South Korea producing about 12
million tonnes annually (The State of the World’s Forests
2018, 2018). Bamboo has very low nitrogen, sulfur, and ash
contents, which render it attractive in many applications, such
as clothing, fencing, food, furniture, flooring, interior design,
roofing, and especially in construction and for scaffolding in the
construction industry (Bambooz, 2020). As a result of these
widespread applications of this rapidly growing sustainable
material, thousands of tonnes of waste bamboo is disposed of
by landfilling each year (Mui et al., 2008). The bamboo tubes
cause major problems to landfill operators as the air and gases in
the hollow rods expand and cause a lifting of the landfill resulting
in a significant disturbance to the site. Above ground storage
results in air and water filled tubes which attract insect
infestations such as mosquitoes. Consequently, the bamboo
rods are shredded at considerable energy expense prior to
safer and more secure landfilling.

The thermal treatment of waste bamboo into char and
activated carbon products, especially for water treatment
applications has generated considerable interest in the past
twenty years (McKay, 1996; Yang, 2003). Water treatment by
adsorption has been employed as a separation and purification
process commercially since a long time. Adsorbents which are
highly porous and possessing good selectivity such as activated
carbons are proven to be very effective in removing organic
compounds such as dyes (Derbyshire et al., 1995; Choy et al.,
2004).

There are plenty of adsorbents in laboratory and commercial
use, some being carbon (Cesano et al., 2019), activated carbon
(Rodriguez-Reinoso and Ramirez, 2013), silica gel (McKay et al.,
1980), zeolites (Liu et al., 2014), and activated alumina (Wasti and
Ali Awan, 2016). A few other examples are as follows-bone char
(Ko et al., 2005), agricultural residues/by-products, such as:-
woodmeal (Rosas et al., 2014; Litefti et al., 2019), nutshells
(Torres-Pérez et al., 2015), palm kernel shell (Su et al., 2020),
bagasse (Valix et al., 2004), rice straw (Hameed and El-Khaiary,
2008), fruit stones (Lam et al., 2018a), maize cob (Müller-
Hagedorn and Bockhorn, 2007), mushroom waste (Lam et al.,
2018b), inorganic minerals, such as, montmorillonite (Fil et al.,
2012), halloysite (Yuan et al., 2015), layered double hydroxides
bentonite (Mockovčiaková and Orolínová, 2009), Fuller’s Earth
(Subba Reddy et al., 2018), and clays (Lee and Tiwari, 2012);
natural materials, including peat (Sepulveda et al., 2008), lignite
(Choy et al., 2005), seafood waste-derived chitosan (Alyasi et al.,
2020), and chitin (Ilnicka and Lukaszewicz, 2015). These
materials have been used for cleaning up polluted water;
plastic wastes and biomass gasification residues to chars and
activated carbon are also attracting a lot of attention (Bazargan

et al., 2013; Benedetti et al., 2019). Of late, some new adsorbent
materials such as graphenes (Kyzas et al., 2018; Abu-Nada et al.,
2020), carbon nanotubes (Gupta et al., 2013), MCM-41 (Lam
et al., 2007), schwartzites (Boonyoung et al., 2019) have also been
reported in the literature as high capacity adsorbents.

The choice of the adsorbent material in the application of
adsorption processes is mainly based on the uptake potential
(capacity), the ability to be re-used and regenerated, and
economics of the contact system design and adsorbent
material. An ideal adsorbent should meet four essential criteria
(Do, 1998; Hadi et al., 2015a, Hadi et al., 2015b) and the textural
properties should be complementary to the adsorbate-adsorbent
system (Valix et al., 2006; Ruiz-Rosas et al., 2019):

(1) reasonably high surface area, normally present as micropore
or small mesopores volume, containing a large number of
compatible activated sites,

(2) relatively large porous network for diffusion;
(3) an ability to be regenerated and re-used;
(4) low-cost.

In the case of dyestuffs loaded adsorbents and their
regeneration; due to the refractory nature of many dyestuffs,
complex and costly thermal regeneration is necessary, resulting in
a 5–10% loss in adsorbent weight. Consequently, a high
adsorption capacity and low adsorbent cost become the
significant factors. For a high capacity, the quantity of active
sites directly depends on the surface area, or specifically, the
micropore/tiny mesopore volume which significantly contributes
to the surface area (Al-Degs et al., 2005), hence an adsorbent
material with a high surface area is beneficial in these cases. A
decent large porous complex network is also advantageous as it
aids for a higher diffusion rate which is vital for the process design
of the system and adsorption kinetics.

There are a few studies based on physical activation which
were carried out to assess the prospect of employing
lignocellulosic materials such as bamboo, fruit stones in the
synthesis of cheap adsorbents. Asada et al. (2002) produced
bamboo charcoal conducting pyrolysis experiments at
temperatures ranging 773–1273 K under an inert atmosphere
of nitrogen (Asada et al., 2002). The generated charcoal was then
tested for removing some gas contaminants such as benzene,
ammonia, toluene, and some indoor volatile organic carbons
(VOCs). The study demonstrated that the surface area of char
increases with carbonization temperature. Further, it was
observed that the resulting chars were displaying surface areas
upto 491 m2/g which are considered moderately high. Benzene
and toluene removal efficiencies were the highest for the char
produced at 1273 K, but the removal efficiency for ammonia
adsorption was a maximum on bamboo carbonized at 773 K,
suggesting the formation of an acidic functional group, such as
carboxyl at the lower carbonization temperatures. In another
study, Mizuta et al. (2004) produced bamboo char performing
carbonization experiments at 1173 K for 1 h. The produced char
displayed a surface area of 400 m2/g and was tested for the
removal of moderate nitrate-nitrogen (Mizuta et al., 2004).
Kim et al. (2006) pyrolyzed bamboo to 973 K for 2 h and the
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resultant char showed a micropore volume and surface area of
0.108 cc/g and 247 m2/g respectively (Kim et al., 2006). This char
was subsequently impregnated in KOH for further activation,
producing highly porous electrodes (surface area 1,000 m2/g+)
for electric double layer capacitor. Qi et al. (2006) pyrolyzed
bamboo in a fixed-bed pyrolyzer (reactor) at temperatures
between 623 and 873 K for 10 h (Qi et al., 2006). The yield of
char decreased sharply from 34% at 623 K to 30% at 723 K and
beyond that value there was no significant difference (<1.5%) in
the yields observed at higher temperatures up to 873 K. A study
by Jung et al. (2008) using a fluidized bed pyrolyser confirmed
this result and claimed that the pyrolysis was essentially
completed at 673 K (Jung et al., 2008). While, Wang et al.
(2008) carbonized bamboo in nitrogen at 1173 K for 2 h. The
yield of char was 25.8% and the char was found to exhibit surface
areas up to 564 m2/g. The produced chars were then used to
remove Cu2+, Pb2+, and Cr6+ in the concentration range
8–10 ppm (Wang et al., 2008).

In the present study, discarded waste bamboo furniture has
been shredded and used as a raw material feedstock. The
shredded bamboo powder was pyrolyzed to produce bamboo
biochars at different temperatures, namely, 723, 823, 923, 1,023,
1,123 and 1223 K, in a muffle furnace inerted with nitrogen at
different reaction times. The product chars were analyzed for
yields, surface area, elemental analysis, helium displacement
density, pH, ICP-AES on a leachate sample. Three of the
different temperature samples of biochar were used to adsorb
the basic dye methylene Blue (MB) and were shown to possess
high adsorption capacities. Then, the bamboo powder was treated
with acid. The purpose of using acid activation is two-fold, firstly
to minimize the ash content in the biochar and activated carbon
products by removing soluble silica; and, secondly, to produce
activated carbons with a highly active surface containing a high
content of acidic functional groups containing–carboxylic,
lactonic and phenolic groups. In this particular instance, acidic
functional groups are targeted to attract the positively charged
methylene blue ions. The powder was then pyrolyzed/activated in
a nitrogen atmosphere at the same range of temperatures to
produce activated carbons; these were characterized using similar
test methods to the biochars.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Material
Raw untreated bamboo was procured from discarded bamboo
furniture at a local warehouse. The collected bamboo was then
washed with de-ionized water and subsequently crushed into
powder. The powder was then segregated into different particle
sizes using sieves. The size faction of bamboo used all through the
study was 355–500 µm. Several characterisation tests were
performed.

Thermogravimetric Analysis
The thermal behavior of the bamboo powder was studied using a
Thermogravimetric analyser (TGA/DTA 92, Setaram). The
thermal analysis was carried out under an N2 atmosphere

(ultra-high purity 99.999%) of flowrate 180 ml/min at different
heating rates. The analysis was performed in triplicate and
approximately 10–12 mg sample was placed into a platinum
holder connected to a precise balance having a sensitivity of
1 µg. The change in weight of the sample was recorded by a series
of light and photocells with a magnet and moving coil system.

Carbonization and Activation
The bamboo pyrolysis and activation was conducted using a
muffle furnace (AAF 11/18, Carbolite) of capacity 18 L. The
furnace was purged with nitrogen (99.99%+ purity) flowing at
a rate of 200 ml/min. The furnace was controlled by an PID
controller with an adjustable heating rate. All the experimental
runs were performed at a uniform heating rate of 5 K/min. Before
the commencement of each run, the whole system (furnace and
gas line) was inerted with N2 for about 30 min to remove residual
air from the system. Once the desired set temperature was
reached, the system was cooled by passing nitrogen until the
temperature of the furnace falls below 373 K. To prevent moisture
adsorption by the samples, the crucibles were protected with lids
and stored in a dessicator.

A 10 g of dried bamboo was washed with concentrated H2SO4

(98% w/w). Four samples were prepared using different
impregnation ratios of 1, 2, 3, and 4. The sample mixtures
were stirred continuously until no further fuming and
agitation was seen. Then, they were dried using a muffle
furnace at 378 K for about 12 h. The process schematic for
both pyrolysis and activation is shown in Figure 1.

The bamboo, dried acid-impregnated bamboo samples were
heated to the set temperature at a heating rate of 5 K/min under
an N2 atmosphere (99.99% purity) in a Carbolite muffle furnace
(model 12/75/700). The sample was maintained at the set
temperature for about 1–4 h and was cooled supplying
nitrogen until the temperature drops below 378 K. The sample
was then taken to a desiccator and was allowed to cool further.
The cooled sample was put in a beaker containing 500 ml of

FIGURE 1 | Schematic layout of vertical furnace used for char and
activated carbon production.
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deionized water and the mixture was stirred for about 4 h. Then,
the mixture was filtered using a glass-fibre membrane (GC-50,
diameter 45 mm, Advantec) and the collected filtrate was
repeatedly rinsed with deionized water until it reached a pH
of 5.5. The filtrate was then dried in an oven maintained at 378 K
for about 12 h, the dried carbon was re-weighed and preserved for
subsequent analyses.

Characterization of Chars and Activated
Carbons
Surface Area and Pore Size Distribution
The surface area and pore size distribution can be correlated using
gas adsorption at the equilibrium partial pressure (P/Po)
maintained at a constant temperature. In this study,
approximately 0.1 g representative sample was outgassed at a
temperature of 573 K for about 6 h. The outgassing was then
succeeded by nitrogen sorption in a Coulter SA-3100 surface
analyser at 77 K. The monolayer adsorbed gas capacity (Vm) of
the sample was determined from the volume adsorbed (V) through
the BET, Brunauer et al. (1938) Eq. 1 (Brunauer et al., 1938).

1
V[(Po/P) − 1] �

CBET − 1
VmCBET

( P
Po

) + 1
VmCBET

(1)

where CBET is known as BET-constant and Vm is the monolayer
adsorbed gas capacity.

The specific surface area per unit mass is evaluated by the
Eq. 2:

SBET−N2 � qmNAAm (2)

where SBET-N2 denotes the BET surface area (m2/g); qm represents
the quantity of nitrogen adsorbed in the monolayer (mol/g), NA is
Avogadro number which equals 6.023 × 1023 (molecules/mol),
and Am denotes the projected area of a nitrogen molecule (16.2 ×
10−20 m2 at 77 K).

The t-plot method (Lippens and de Boer, 1965; Gregg and
Sing, 1982) was employed to determine the micropore volume,
which is a function of the statistical thickness, t (Å), determined
by the Harkins and Jura (1944) Eq. 3 (Harkins and Jura, 1944):

t � [ 13.99
0.034 − log(P/Po)]

0.5

(3)

In the assessment of mesopore (or external) surface area and
volume, the Kelvin equation (Gregg and Sing, 1982) was adopted
on the assumption that Kelvin equation is applicable over the
complete mesopore range (Rouquerol and Sing, 1999). The
mesopore volume can be determined by a graphical method
which is based on the difference between the cumulative
volume at the pore size width of 50 nm and 2 nm. The
cumulative/total pore volume is the sum of micro and
mesopore volume. In other words, it is the volume of nitrogen
that is adsorbed at ∼ 0.96 P/Po.

Elemental Composition
An elemental analyser (Vario EL III, Varian) was employed to
evaluate the composition of carbon, nitrogen, hydrogen, and

sulfur present in the sample. A sample of known weight was
taken in a capsule and was oxidized at 1673 K. The obtained gas
mixture containing N2, CO2, H2O, and SO2 was passed into a set
of adsorption columns connected with a thermal conductivity
detector (TCD). The composition of elements was then evaluated
by estimating the variance in the electrical conductivity between
helium (standard reference, ultra-high purity, 99.999%) and
reaction gas. The composition of oxygen was calculated by
difference.

Helium Displacement Density
The solid density or helium displacement density was measured
using an ultrapycnometer (UPY-1000, Quantachrome) which
works based on Archimedes’ principle and ideal gas law of
fluid displacement. In this analysis, helium gas of purity
99.999% was used as the working fluid. It was interesting to
note that the helium (displaced fluid) could penetrate into even
tiny pores of diameter 25 nm. The true density of the sample is
estimated by calculating the difference in volume before and post
helium displacement.

Ash Content
A muffle furnace was employed to determine the ash content of
the sample and ASTM D2866-04 (ASTM, 2005) was used for the
analysis. The analysis involved taking an accurately weighed
sample of 0.8–1.0 g and heating it to 923 ± 25 K for 4 h. After
cooling, the crucible with ash was reweighed and the weight of ash
alone was determined. The ash content is given as the
composition (%) of weight of ash to the initial weight of the
sample.

pH
The pH of the sample was determined using a modified ASTM
standard method D3838-99 (ASTM, 2005). About 1 g of dried
sample was put into a beaker containing 10 ml of boiling
deionized water. The solution mixture was heated and allowed
to boil for about 15 min in a sealed tube. Then, the solution was
filtered employing a pre-moistened filter paper (Whatman No. 2,
110 mm diameter). The pH of the filtrate that was obtained at
323 ± 5K was considered as the sample pH.

Adsorption Isotherm Studies
Dyes
A basic dye MB was used in these studies. The characteristic
properties of the dye are Color Index (CI) 52,015, molecular
weight in g/mol is 319, percentage dye content is 97%, wavelength
for maximum absorption, λmax � 661 nm, and the charge on the
colored ion is +1; the molecular structure and estimated
dimensions are shown in Figure 2.

The molecular structure diagram indicates a minimum
molecular dimension for MB of: 1.69 (Length) × 0.70
(Width) × 0.39 (Height). The units are in nm.

Equilibrium Contact Time for Adsorption
The equilibrium contact period was calculated by allowing a
definite mass of adsorbent to be in contact with the MB dye stock
solution at a fixed concentration of 1,000 ppm. For each carbon,
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five bottles of fixed volumes (50 ml) of solutions with known dye
concentrations were made into contact with known weight of
carbons (0.05 g), i.e., mass/volume ratio was 1. The bottles were
sealed and agitated in a thermostatted shaker bath supplied by
Gallenkamp, United Kingdom, at the speed of 200 rpm. On day 1,
2, 3, 4, and 5 after the commencement of the run, one bottle was
withdrawn from shaking. The mixtures were filtered, diluted, and
analyzed by UV-Vis spectrophotometry. Equilibrium was
achieved in 24 h, so the isotherm studies were performed for
2 days to ensure equilibrium was achieved.

Equilibrium Isotherm
A sample of known weight say 0.05 g was taken and 50ml dye
solution of various concentrations ranging from 0.10 to 3.5 mmol/
L was added to it. The bottles covered with seals were agitated in a
thermostatted shaker (Gallenkamp, United Kingdom) at 200 rpm
for 10 days. After shaking, 0.22 µm syringe filters (Millex GP,
Millipore) were employed to filter the mixtures. The filtrates
were then washed with deionized water and examined using
UV-Vis spectrophotometer (Cary 1E, Varian).

The single-dye concentration (C) before and after adsorption
was measured using UV-Vis spectrophotometry. The
measurement was done based on Beer-Lambert’s Law, shown
in Eq. 4, which states that concentration is linearly related to the
absorbance of the UV-light passing through the sample at a
specified wavelength:

C � Od

ε × z
(4)

where C is the dye concentration (ppm); Od is the optical density
(dimensionless); ε is a molar absorptivity constant and z is the
path length of UV-light passing through (m).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Production and Characterization of
Bamboo Chars
The results of the elemental analysis are: carbon 51.7%; hydrogen
5.20%; oxygen 41.7%; nitrogen 0.05%; sulfur 0.05%; and
ash 0.80%.

Wet chemical analysis confirms that as like other plant
biomass bamboo is also composed of cellulose, hemicellulose,
lignin, pentosan, and traces of ethanol extractives (Azeez and

Orege, 2018; Wang et al., 2020). Detailed classification further
divides these components into different types of polysaccharides.
This analysis was not performed in this study but a typical set of
results for dried bamboo are: ethanol extractives 1.5%; lignin
26.2%; glucan 43.3%; xylan 24.6%; mannan 0.6%; arabinan 1.2%
and galactan 1.3% (Scurlock et al., 2000).

Effect of Temperature
Figure 3 presents the effect of pyrolysis on the weight loss fraction
of the raw bamboo. Table 1 presents the effect of temperature on
the yield of char at a residence time of 2 h. It can be noted from
the table that the yield of char decreased when the temperature
was increased from 623 to 1223 K. Around 573 K, some
components of bamboo did not undergo pyrolysis and the
decomposition is incomplete. At this temperature, a significant
quantity of bamboo remains as solid residue (Lam et al., 2018a).
However, when the temperature was raised from 673 to 723 K, a
significant reduction in the char yield was observed. This drastic
decrease could be due to the decomposition of hemicellulose and
cellulose which had degraded at 523 and 623 K respectively.
Around 673 K, both hemicellulose and cellulose could have
been transformed to stabilized char and gas constituting CO,
CO2, H2O, and CH4 (Gaur and Reed, 1998; Banyasz et al., 2001;
Molina-Sabio and Rodriguez-Reinoso, 2004; Strezov et al., 2007).
A further decrease in char yield from 723 K could have been due
to the degradation of lignin. The lignin degradation contributed
to the decrease in char yield from 27.9 (723 K) to 22.9% (1223 K).

The relationship between C, H, and O with respect to
temperature is illustrated in Figure 4. This figure shows the
trends of how the H/C and O/C change, due to the effect of
different pyrolysis temperatures. At high temperatures, a
decreasing trend in H/C vs. C/V occurs indicating that the
occurrence of char aromatization which follows the heat-up
phenomena (Sharma et al., 2001; Fierro et al., 2007). A high
correlation coefficient (R2 > 0.85) indicates that reactions other
than dehydration could have taken place during the course of
pyrolysis (Puziy et al., 2005). The H/C ratio was high (0.5) at low
pyrolysis temperature of 673 K indicating a significant presence
of organic matter which could have been lignin and cellulose
residue. This matches with the findings of Chun et al. (2004),
who noted that the cereal residue char was displaying a high
H/C ratio of ∼0.55 and inferred that the char possessed a
substantial quantity of organic matter such as cellulose
(Chun et al., 2004).

FIGURE 2 | Molecular structure of MB (Basic Blue 9).
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Table 2 presents the textural properties of bamboo char that
was prepared at 5 K/min heating rate and was held at the set
temperature for 2 h. It can be seen from the table that increase in
temperature effected an increase in the size of the pores. From 623
to 723 K, the decrease in weight loss of the sample was attributed
to the decomposition of hemicellulose and cellulose. The pore
development in the char due to lignin is limited as it degrades
only after 723 K. This is well supported by the low total pore
volume of 0.073 cm3/g observed at small temperatures.

When the temperature was increased further from 723 to
923 K, the yields of char reduced drastically however the impact
was not that much effective as it happened in the development
of porosity. The available heat at these temperatures did not
support much for the conversion of lignin into char, nonetheless
it favored a significant increase in the surface areas. The
degradation of lignin initiated only after 1023 K. At
temperatures above 1023 K, pores especially micropores
developed which can be ascribed to the evolution of volatiles.
The surface area of the char improved from 228 to 350 m2/g
when the temperature was elevated from 1023 to 1223 K. The

total pore volume also increased from 0.133 to 01.97 cm3/g for
the above temperature range. The above values (surface area and
total pore volume) are much higher than the values of chars
produced at 823 K (140.2 m2/g and 0.085 cm3/g). The bamboo
char solution pH values were in the range 6.2 ± 0.3.

Upon increasing the temperature to 1223 K, the burn-off rate
decreased since there was no appreciable quantity of volatiles left
in the char. The production of new pores was restricted and the
pore development in this stage moved to pore widening wherein a
portion of micropores was becoming enlarged to mesopores
which can be ascribed to the burn-off of carbon molecules at
prevailing pore entrances. In this stage, the formation of new
pores reduced while the development of pores occurred
extensively. Widening of pores took place wherein micropores
developed to mesopores. This development can be ascribed to the
burn-off of the carbon particles which exists at the pore entrances.
It is interesting to note that at this temperature (1223 K), the
surface area (350.0 m2/g) and micropore volume (0.197 cm3/g) of
char was maximum.

Effect of Holding Time
The influence of holding time on the elemental composition of
chars produced at 1223 K and 5 K/min heating rate is presented
in Table 3. It can be seen that with the increase in holding time,
the yield of char decreased marginally. The yield that was 23.20%
at 1 h holding time decreased to 20.22% at 4 h. The increase in the
holding time also decreased the composition of carbon, hydrogen,
and nitrogen which can be ascribed to burn-off of carbon. The
chars obtained at 1223 K could have been primarily due to
carbonized lignin as cellulose and hemicellulose could have
decomposed at a lower temperature (923 K) (Rodriguez-
Reinoso and Molina-Sabio, 1992; Gaur and Reed, 1998; Li
et al., 2008). The ash content in the char elevated gradually
with increasing time and inorganics present in the ash retained
as such.

FIGURE 3 | Thermogravimetric analysis on bamboo (heating rate: 5 K/min).

TABLE 1 | Effect of temperature on the elemental composition of chars from
bamboo.

Temp. (K) Yield (%) Elemental composition Ash (%)

N C S H O*

623 32.65 0.35 67.06 0.18 3.00 23.85 5.56
723 27.92 0.31 71.72 0.32 2.55 18.00 7.10
823 26.55 0.29 72.58 0.43 2.40 17.05 7.25
923 25.21 0.33 73.23 0.54 2.30 16.25 7.35
1,023 24.02 0.35 73.30 0.61 2.04 15.45 8.25
1,123 23.37 0.37 74.06 0.68 1.55 14.22 9.12
1,223 22.86 0.38 74.83 0.78 1.20 13.26 9.55

*Oxygen content as determined by difference.
Note: Data values are the average values of 3 experiments within ±6.5%.
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It can be noted from Table 4 that an increase in residence time
from 1 to 2 h produced a positive effect on the surface area and
pore volume of the char. This positive effect can be attributed to
the increased release of volatiles which have created more pores
on the surface of the char particles. Nonetheless, a further
increase in the holding from 3 to 4 h effected a reduction in
the surface area as well as in the pore volume of the char as a
significant portion of volatiles could have been released well
before this holding time period. In general, sustainable heating

(long residence times) alters the structure of carbon atoms
wherein contraction of char particles occurs. The contraction
of pores reduces the surface area resulting in the collapse of
micropores to mesopores (Byrne and Marsh, 1995; Raveendran
and Ganesh, 1998).

Effect of Heating Rate
Figure 5 shows the effect of heating rate on the yield of char
prepared at 1223 K. It can be observed from the figure the yield of
char decreases linearly when the heating rates are increased. This
could be due to the temperature gradient that prevails inside the
particles which varies with heating rates. As described in slow
pyrolysis studies elsewhere (Raveendran and Ganesh, 1998;
Demirbas, 2004; Guerrero et al., 2005; Tsai et al., 2007) slow
heating rates lead to secondary reactions such as recondensation
and depolymerisation.

The issue of tar formation during biomass pyrolysis has
received extensive investigation and has been quite successful

FIGURE 4 | The van Krevelen plot for elemental ratios in bamboo chars prepared at different temperatures.

TABLE 2 | Effect of temperature on textural characteristics on bamboo chars.

Temp.
(K)

SBET-N2

(m2/g)
Vtotal

(cc/g)
Vmicro

(cc/g)
Vmeso

(cc/g)
ρHe

(g/cc)

623 88.5 0.030 0.010 0.020 1.93
723 119.0 0.073 0.024 0.049 1.95
823 140.2 0.085 0.045 0.040 1.97
923 175.1 0.106 0.061 0.045 2.02
1,023 228.5 0.133 0.082 0.049 1.97
1,123 293.6 0.168 0.118 0.050 1.94
1,223 350.0 0.197 0.146 0.051 1.92

Note: Data values are average values of 3 experiments within ±10.0%.

TABLE 3 | Effect of pyrolysis holding time on the elemental composition of chars
from bamboo.

Time (h) Yield (%) Elemental composition Ash (%)

C H N S O*

1 23.55 78.75 0.32 0.50 0.39 12.18 7.86
2 22.86 74.83 1.20 0.38 0.78 13.26 9.55
3 21.67 74.10 0.88 0.42 0.30 13.98 10.32
4 20.54 70.52 0.51 0.37 0.28 17.68 10.64

*Oxygen content determined by difference.

TABLE 4 | Effect of holding time and heating rate on the textural characteristics of
chars from bamboo.

Time (h) SBET-N2

(m2/g)
Vtotal

(cc/g)
Vmicro

(cc/g)
Vmeso

(cc/g)

1 310.0 0.163 0.114 0.049
2 350.0 0.197 0.146 0.051
3 345.5 0.200 0.144 0.056
4 314.4 0.168 0.122 0.046
Heating rate
(K/min)

SBET-N2 (m2/g) Vtotal
.(cc/g) Vmicro (cc/g) Vmeso (cc/g)

1 330.8 0.137 0.125 0.012
5 350.0 0.197 0.146 0.051
10 297.9 0.171 0.116 0.050
20 292.3 0.150 0.104 0.046

Note: Data values are average values of 3 experiments within ±10.0%.
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in order to minimize or eliminate tar production by careful
control of the operating conditions. Tars evolved would either
undergo cracking into gas phase (Zanzi et al., 2002) or they would
remain as carbon particles on the surface of the char thereby
increasing the yield of char.

Table 4 illustrates the effect of heating rate on the textural
properties of the produced chars. When the heating rate was
increased up to 5 K/min, the surface area as well as micropore
volume of chars increased. However, when the heating rate was
incremented further up to 20 K/min, both surface area and
micropore volume decreased. High heating rates create a large
temperature gradient inside particles which results in quick
polymerization and devolatilization (Haykiri-Acma, 2006).
Inconsistent contraction and swelling with volatiles within
particles results in the breakdown of the carbon matrix which
then results in the closure of pores and reduction in the surface
area of the chars.

Effect of Particle Size
The yield and elemental content of chars produced from two
particle sizes bamboo powder (1,000–2000 and 355–500 µm) at
1223 K are presented in Table 5. It can be observed that the fine
particles contributed a slightly higher yield than the large
particles.

This could be due to large external surface area (for heat
transfer) and shorter diffusion path among particles. Volatiles

that comes from the finer particles (355–500 µm) are more prone
to undertake secondary reactions wherein the occurrence of tar
and reduction of tar endorse extra char production which usually
gets retained on the surface of the char particles (Koufopanos
et al., 1991; Yang, 2003; Pütün et al., 2005; Bridgeman et al., 2007).
This can also be supported by the higher hydrogen content in the
char of 355–500 µm in Table 5.

Further, finer particles have a smaller temperature gradient
than the larger particles (Dupont et al., 2008). Uniform heat
distribution reduced the decomposition rate (Sadhukhan et al.,
2008; Tonbul, 2008), liberated more water during the degradation
of cellulose and hemi-cellulose (Garcia-Perez et al., 2008),
hindered contraction and swelling of particles which occurs
during the quick release of volatiles. The textural
characteristics for these two chars, for 1,000–2000 μm and
355–500 μm, are BET-N2 surface areas are 320.4 and 350.0 m2/
g respectively and the total pore volumes, VT, are 0.172
(Vmicro � 0.122, Vmeso � 0.0525) and 0.197 (Vmicro �
0.146, Vmeso � 0.0515) cc/g respectively.

Dye Adsorption Potential
So as to evaluate the adsorption potential capacity and
characteristics of the bamboo chars, a standard test dye, MB,
has been used in the adsorption tests. Due to the large number of
chars produced it was not possible to test them all and therefore
four isotherms have been performed on the chars produced at the
same heating rate of 5 K/min for 2 h at four different
temperatures, namely, 923, 1,023, 1,123, and 1223 K. This
choice provides the effect of surface area, porosity different
surface activation site created at different temperatures.

The four isotherms are plotted in Figure 6 and the capacities
are 0.42 mmol/g char produced at 923 K, 0.51 mmol/g char at
1023 K, 0.86 mmol/g char at 1123 K and 1.12 mmol/g char at
1223 K respectively for a total pore volumes of 0.106, 0.133, 0.168,
and 0.197 cc/g respectively. It can be seen that the dye capacity is

FIGURE 5 | Effect of heating rate to the yield of char from bamboo (N2, 1223 K, 300–500 μm, 2 h).

TABLE 5 | Effect of particle size to the elemental composition of bamboo chars.

Particle
size (μm)

Yield
(%)

Elemental composition Ash
(%)C H N S O*

1,000–2,000 21.60 74.64 0.08 0.35 0.24 16.79 7.91
355–500 22.86 74.83 1.20 0.38 0.78 13.26 9.55

*Oxygen content determined by difference.
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increasing with the increase in total pore volume. The increments
are not quite linear because the nature of the surface sites will
change with temperature and the relative proportions of
micropores to mesopores are also changing.

Production and Characterisation of
Bamboo Activated Carbons
Effect of Temperature
Activated carbons have been prepared by the addition of sulfuric
acid to the bamboo particles, further details are presented in the
experimental and methods Materials and Methods section. A
sequence of activated carbons was produced from the bamboo
particles of size range 355–500 µm and at the temperature of
1223 K; corresponding to the temperature producing the highest
surface area and highest MB adsorption capacity char. A sulfuric
acid impregnation ratio of 1:1 (Xp � 1) was used in this
temperature effect studies. The contact time for all the runs
was 2 h as this was shown to give an optimum surface area
later. The BET surface areas, the yields and the textural
characteristics (surface area, micropore volume, and total pore
volume, and) are shown in Table 6.

At the higher temperatures the yields are in the range of
20–22% and the microporosity volume steadily increases with
temperature and is strongly developed at the high temperatures.
The mesopore volume only starts to increase significantly after
around 950 K and this is most likely due to the burning away of
the micropore walls. The BET nitrogen surface area increases
significantly with the increasing temperature reaching a value of
1,106 m2/g at 1223 K and a total pore volume of 0.562 cm3/g. All
the densities were in the range 2.00 ± 0.05 cm3/g.

Increasing the activation time decreased the yields
considerably and increasing the impregnation ratio also had a
significant impact on decreasing the yield. Such an impact can be
ascribed to the strong oxidative behavior of H2SO4. An increase in

the loading ratio from one to four effected a complete
decomposition of bamboo components by forming oxygen
complexes over the surface of the residues. A relative open
porous nature of the residue supported with the improved
oxygen complexes induced the liberation of carbon atoms and
ultimately effected in the reduction of activated carbon yield. The
preferential development of micropores is consistent with the
acid intercalation mechanism where it has been suggested that
intercalation develops the pores by exfoliating the basal planes in
the carbon matrix (Lyubchik et al., 1997; Daulan et al., 1998).

Acid Impregnation Ratio
The effect of the acid impregnation ratio on the activated carbon
quality has been investigated at three impregnation ratios, Xp � 1,
2 and 4, at 2 h reaction time, at the high temperature of 1223 K
and the BET-N2 surface areas are 1,106, 820, and 550 m2/g
respectively and the total pore volumes, VT, are 0.562
(Vmicro � 0.421, Vmeso � 0.131), 0.455 (Vmicro � 0.360,
Vmeso � 0.095) and 0.250 (Vmicro � 0.190, Vmeso � 0.060)
cc/g respectively. The pH values of water containing the bamboo
activated carbons were in the range 5.6 ± 0.4.

FIGURE 6 | Adsorption curves for MB onto bamboo chars produced at four temperatures (N2; 2 h, 355–500 μm).

TABLE 6 | Effect of temperature on textural characteristics on sulfuric acid
bamboo derived activated carbons (N2, 2 h, Xp � 1).

Temp.
(K)

SBET-N2

(m2/g)
Vtotal

(cc/g)
Vmicro

(cc/g)
Vmeso

(cc/g)
Yield %
w/w

623 110 0.065 0.020 0.040 35.4
723 152 0.076 0.031 0.045 29.4
823 220 0.112 0.065 0.048 24.8
923 480 0.216 0.141 0.055 23.8
1,023 804 0.421 0.346 0.070 22.0
1,123 986 0.501 0.396 0.105 21.4
1,223 1,106 0.562 0.431 0.131 20.4

Note: Data values are average values of 3 experiments within ±10.0%.
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Elemental Composition
Table 7 presents the elemental content of activated carbons
generated at 1223 K from bamboo powder impregnated with
H2SO4.

It can be noted that the carbon content of samples decreases
with increase in holding time. This decrease can be attributed to
the burn-off of carbon which occurred due to the sustained
activation at high temperature (1223 K). This phenomenon is
also responsible for the reduction of heteroatoms composition
such as nitrogen, sulfur, and oxygen. However, oxygen
demonstrated an opposite behavior which could be due to the
occurrence of oxides in ash following the elimination of
carbon atoms.

Different impregnation ratios and time delivered char with
different elemental content. It can be noted that an increase in the
impregnation ratio decreased the carbon content of chars. At a
constant impregnation ratio of 1, when the holding time was
elevated from 1 to 4 h, the carbon content reduced from 77.0 to
71.7%. In the other case, at an impregnation ratio of 4, an increase
in holding time from 1 to 4 h reduced the carbon content from
69.5 to 61.8%. This indicates that a more intense reaction has
occurred between cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin when the
quantity of acid was increased further. As reported by Caballero
et al. (1997), H2SO4 could have decomposed the 3-D structure of
lignin (Caballero et al., 1997). Guo et al. (2005) reported that a
high H2SO4 often produces undue H2O content that could burn-
off carbons at high temperatures. The reaction of biomass with
H2SO4 can be expressed as below (Guo et al., 2005).

[Cn Hx Oy ] + H2SO4 → H2O + Selement + [CnHxOy+3] (5)

Activation Holding Time and Heating Rate
The effect of the contact time for activation has been investigated.
The normal conditions were undertaken, namely, nitrogen inert
gas, 1223 K and an impregnation ratio of 1, Xp � 1, for four
different activation times: 1, 2, 3, and 4 h. The BET-N2 surface
area results are 1,029, 1,106, 973 and 849 m2/g respectively for 1,
2, 3, and 4 h holding time and the adsorption capacities are 2.11,
2.35, 1.82, and 1.41 mmol/g respectively. For impregnation ratios,
Xp � 1, 2, 3, and 4, at 2 h reaction time, under the same conditions

the total pore volumes, VT, are 0.546 (Vmicro � 0.460,
Vmeso � 0.086), 0.562 (Vmicro � 0.472, Vmeso � 0.090) and
0.480 (Vmicro � 0.363, Vmeso � 0.117) cc/g respectively.

It can be observed that increasing time from 1 to 3 h increased
themicropore volume. This increase inmicropore volume could be
due to the intercalation effect of acid which has effected a
micropore structure instead of enlarging the pore size. Lyubchik
et al. (1997) and Valix et al., (2008) also reported a similar
phenomena in acid-treated coal and bagasse respectively
(Lyubchik et al., 1997; Valix et al., 2008). Further, H2SO4-
impregnated activated carbons undergo two mechanisms. When
the holding time was incremented from 1 to 3 h, the micropore
volumes increased while the acid intercalation developed pores
which can be evidenced from the sharp, narrow peaks at 0.7 nm
diameter. When the holding time was increased to 4 h, the pores
broke down leading to a reduction in the micropore volume and an
increment in the micropore volumes. This increase is due to the
breakdown of micropore walls.

Dye Adsorption on Bamboo Carbons
The adsorption of MB dye has been performed on the bamboo
activated carbons prepared at both different holding times (at a
constant temperature of 1223 K) and different temperatures
(constant holding time of 2 h) and the experimental results of the
isotherm studies at the four higher temperatures are presented in
Figure 7. The MB saturation adsorption capacities at the four
temperatures are: 2.35mmol/g at 1223 K, 2.04mmol/g at 1123 K,
1.77mmol/g at 1023 K and 1.34mmol/g at 923 K. These are high
adsorption capacities and in terms of dye mass 2.35mmol is
equivalent to approximately 750mgMB dye. Due to the extensive
acid treatment, a number of surface group species will be created, for
example, carboxylic groups, other acid groups and phenolic groups
(Liew et al., 2019). These will dissociate when the adsorbent particles
are dispersed in water forming negatively charged carboxylate groups
for instance. Inwater, themethylene blue dyemolecules also dissociate
into a colored positively charged ion, which is strongly attracted to the
carboxylate and other negatively charged sites thus explaining the very
high uptake capacity of MB dye.

The bamboo activated carbons exhibit a trend of increasing ‘basic’
element contents (i.e.,nitrogen and sulfur) tending tomake the surface
charge positive and more attractive to acidic dye species which have a
negatively charged colored ion andwith a tendency to repel basic dyes,
such as MB. Based on the results, there is a slowly decreasing trend
with increasing basicity [N+ S] indicated inTable 7 for the adsorption
of MB; which is to be expected for the basic dye molecule.

However, the presence of oxygen groups content in the form of
C�Oδ− suggests that the uptake of MB is attracted to the bamboo
carbons. Furthermore, the acidic pH values of the bamboo
carbons stated in Dye Adsorption On Bamboo Carbons section,
reveal that certain parts of the accessible surface also possess some
negative charge. This explains partly why the bamboo carbons
can adsorb significant amounts of MB even though most bamboo
carbons have the sulfur content close to 1% and over.

The dye adsorption capacities are plotted against the
micropore volume and total pore volume in Figure 8 and
demonstrate excellent dye uptake values many of which are
over 2 mmol dye/g bamboo carbon.

TABLE 7 | Elemental composition of activated carbons for acid-impregnated
bamboo.

Impregnated
ratio

Time
(h)

Elemental composition (wt%) Ash
(%)N C S H O*

1 1 0.39 76.96 0.50 2.01 17.19 2.95
2 0.67 75.32 0.84 1.92 18.20 3.05
3 0.81 74.98 0.92 1.87 17.66 3.76
4 0.80 71.68 2.27 1.66 18.19 5.40

4 1 1.81 69.51 2.24 1.24 16.29 8.91
2 1.56 64.82 2.40 1.22 18.69 11.31
3 1.49 64.27 2.40 1.22 17.77 12.85
4 0.88 61.83 2.36 1.21 17.42 16.30

O* oxygen content is obtained by difference.
Note: Data values are average values of 3 experiments within ±10.0%.
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The dye adsorption capacities are plotted against the pore
volume in Figure 8 and demonstrate excellent dye uptake
values. The MB is expected to diffuse into pores with a width
larger than 1.5 nm (Cooney, 1999), that is in the large super-micropore
zone, when the pore diameter is into sub-region of 1.5–2 nm.
The ultra-micropores, dp < 0.7 nm, will not be involved in MB
adsorption. The micropore volumes throughout this project
were determined by the t-plot method described earlier.

Without exception, according to the t-plots, all the carbons
have the intercept point on the lnP/Po relationship at film
thickness (t) around 0.4 nm that indicates the microporous
nature of the carbons.

As shown in Figure 8, the dye uptake vs. pore volume (PV)
indicates the affinity ofMB for the bamboo activated carbon textural
properties. The data for the four holding times show a very strong
linearity with the total pore volume (TVP) and the micropore

FIGURE 7 | Adsorption curves for MB onto bamboo derived activated carbons produced at four temperatures (N2; 2 h, 355–500 μm).

FIGURE 8 | Relationship between amount of MB adsorbed (qe) and the total pore volume, TVP, and the micropore volume, MiPV, for four activated carbons at
different temperatures and the four activated carbons at different holding times.
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volume (MiPV) having correlation coefficients R2 � 0.9917 and R2 �
0.9738 respectively. Since all these points are at a constant
temperature the total pore volume does not undergo a major
change, only around 8%. Whereas the effect of temperature will
have a significant effect on the TVP, the extent of MiPV vs. the
mesopore volume development and also the type of surface active
sites. In the case of temperature effect, the pore volume changes are
more than doubled and the correlation coefficients for TVP and
MiPV are 0.9601 and 0.9016 respectively. The lower R2 values and
the lower capacity values for MiPV are at the two higher
temperatures which result in a significant increase in the Vmeso
due to the burning of the micropores walls and the subsequent
formation of the mesopores. The MB adsorption capacities as a
function of VT are very high and for Vmicro also was very high,
revealing that MB may be retained in both micro- and mesopores,
particularly the super-micropores greater than 1 nm (dmin >1.50 nm).

Summarizing, both super-micro- and meso-pore surface areas
are involved in the uptake of dye, and this depends on the
dimensions/size of the target adsorbate material. For a
relatively small dye like MB (pore dmin >1.50 nm), then the
TVP volume area correlates well to the amount adsorbed.

Essentially, there are four parameters which affect the
adsorption of dye molecules: surface areas of micropores/
mesopores, molecular size of the adsorbate, and molecular
orientation of the adsorbate and density of specific adsorbent
surface heteroatoms such as nitrogen and sulfur for acidic
molecules (in the form of C�Sδ+) and in the case of basic ions/
molecules like MB, oxygen (in the form of C�Oδ−), in which the
dimension/size of the adsorbate was considered the most
important. With a required pore diameter greater than 1.50 nm
for adsorption, MB will adsorb in both the mesopore region and
the super-micropore region, in part. The heteroatoms content such
as oxygen has been shown to be influential to the surface charge,
generating negatively charged surface species such as carboxylic
and ketonic groups that affect the bond of the dissociated positively
charged dye molecules on to the surface of the carbon particles.

CONCLUSION

The influence of temperature, heating rate, holding time, and
particle size to the behavior/characteristics of chars produced
from bamboo powder have been investigated. Temperature and
holding time are the most critical factors which determine the
yields of chars, pore volume, and surface areas. For temperatures
between 623 and 1223 K and a 2 h holding time, the yields ranged
from 32.65 to 22.86% respectively, the surface areas ranged from
88.5 to 350.0 m2/g respectively and the porosities ranged from
0.030 to 0.197 cc/g respectively with most of the pore development
in the micropore region. A holding time of 2–3 h produced
maximum surface area and pore volume. The influence of
heating rate and particle size on the char yield is insignificant
however their influence on the textural properties of the resultant
chars is significant. This can be ascribed to the prevailing
temperature gradient of the feedstock while undergoing
pyrolysis wherein the extent of shrinkage effects the structure of
char.Most volatiles were liberated at 773 K, increasing temperature

decreased the yield of char. Carbon chars derived from bamboo
show a very reasonable dye adsorption capacity. The maximum
uptake of methylene Blue was over 1.1 mmol/g char which is good
compared to many chars.

The effects of experimental parameters, such as holding time, acid
treatment and impregnation ratio, on the yield as well as textural
characteristics and elemental composition were investigated on the
production of activated carbon from bamboo at the fixed temperature.
For the bamboo activated carbons, produced by activating the char
with sulfuric acid, increasing impregnation ratio did not affect the
surface area as significantly as holding time. Again, carbons
impregnated with sulfuric acid at impregnation ratio (Xp) � 1 had
the highest surface area of 1,106m2/g (2 h). The MB adsorption
capacities of the activated carbons were extremely high and the high
surface area carbon just described had an adsorption capacity of
2.35mmol/g or 750mg dye/g activated carbon.

There are a number of limitations in the study which could be
investigated in future work: it would be interesting to have analyzed
various spectra of the materials before and after adsorption to learn
more about the mechanisms; it is important to carry out regeneration
studies to assess how many times the chars and activated carbons can
be used and what adsorption capacity is retained after each
regeneration; other activation methods such as using alkali, other
acids, microwave activation to see the differences in the characteristic
properties would be beneficial; more application studies to remove
other types or organic compounds, heavy metal ions, pesticides,
endocrine disruptors and other emerging pollutants; tailor-making
“designer” chars and activated carbons for each specific application. In
terms of food security, assessing which char properties are most
appropriate in soil-enhancing agricultural applications.
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